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Descriptive Summary

Identifier  ICU.SPCL.CRMS243

Title  Illinois General Assembly. Submerged and Shore Lands Legislative Investigating Committee. Report

Date  1911

Size  2 volumes

Repository  Special Collections Research Center
            University of Chicago Library
            1100 East 57th Street
            Chicago, Illinois 60637 U.S.A.

Abstract  Historical and geographical survey of Illinois waterways and shorelines to determine legal boundaries, commercial rights, and government policy. Extensively illustrated with photographs and blueprints. Surveyed by E. H. Heilbron, consulting engineer for the Committee.

Information on Use

Access  The manuscript is open for research.

Citation  When quoting material from this collection, the preferred citation is: Illinois General Assembly. Submerged and Shore Lands Legislative Investigating Committee. Report, Crerar Ms 243, Special Collections Research Center, University of Chicago Library

Scope Note  Typescript copy of historical and geographical survey of Illinois waterways and shorelines to determine legal boundaries, commercial rights, and government policy. Extensively illustrated with photographs and blueprints. Surveyed by E. H. Heilbron, consulting engineer for the Committee.


Related Resources  The following related resources are located in the Department of Special Collections:
Subject Headings

- Illinois. General Assembly. Submerged and Shore Lands Legislative Investigating Committee
- Water rights -- Illinois
- Riparian rights -- Illinois
- Photographs
- Blueprints

INVENTORY

Crerar Ms 243